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The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal
			
The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal (‘Beyond 250 Appeal’ or ‘The Appeal’) was
a special anniversary initiative to raise awareness and private donor funds for the
vital, international work of the Christian Brothers and followers of Edmund Rice
today and into the future. Focusing on the four core areas of Developing World
Ministries, Human Rights and Advocacy, Training and Spirituality of Brothers and
the Heritage and Legacy of Edmund Rice, the Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal
and associated private donor activities during the period sought to ensure that
the spirit of Edmund lives on well beyond the 250th anniversary of his birth.
Over the course of the full eighteen months of Appeal and private donor activity,
€1,212,003 was raised by Brothers, private donors, schools, immersion and
community groups around the world. By joining together as one global Edmund
Rice Community in this way, each person played an important part in empowering
the poor and giving a voice to some of the world’s most vulnerable people.

The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal was a joint initiative of:
Edmund Rice Bicentennial Trust (ERBT)
Board Members: Charles Mills (Chairman), Peter Ainsworth, James Catterson, Stephen
Francis Hall, Mark Holland, Michael de Klerk, Daniel Fintan O’Keeffe.
Edmund Rice Development (ERD)
Board Members: Matthew Breen (Chairman), John Cooley, Stephen Francis Hall, Mark
Anthony McDonnell, Anthony O’Keeffe, Daniel Fintan O’Keeffe, Chris Teh.
Edmund Rice International Heritage Centres (ERIHC)
Board Members: Michael Murray (Chairman), John Burke, Peter Dowling, Laurence
Grace, Walter Hurley, Monica Leech, Tómas Ó Cinnéide, Frank O’Regan, Tony Power,
James Ryan.
Edmund Rice International (ERI)
Board Members: Jack Mostyn (Chairman), Joy Chuba, John Darby, James Donovan,
Wilf Hammond, George Landgrebe, Albert Llussá I Torra, Anthony McCann, Pádraig
Ó Fainín, Rupert O’Sullivan, Kevin Paull, Sharon Sikorski.
The above are current directors as at time of print.
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The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal was chaired by Br. Francis Hall. It was initiated
by Edmund Rice Development (ERD), and coordinated by ERD together with a
steering committee of Brothers and representatives from all of the aforementioned
organisations and other areas of the Edmund Rice community.
Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal Committee & Team
Francis Hall (Chairman)
Tim Allen (UK)
Dermot Ambrose (Brothers’ Coordinator)
Alfred Banda (Africa)
Sara Barber (North America)
Jenni Barrett (ERD)
Juan Casey (Latin America)
Emma Hennessy (ERD)
Tom Hickey
Roy Kearns
Ciarán Loughran
Ciarán MacCormaic
Clem McAdam (Brothers’ Coordinator)
Tommy McDonnell (Brothers’ Coordinator)
Dean McGlaughlin (Australia)
Vanessa Moss (ERD)

Dónal Ó Connaill
Tom Costello
Paddy Duffy
Seán Earls
Steve Fernandes (India)
Dick Fields (Brothers’ Coordinator)
Peader Gleeson
Peter Harney (ERI)
Mick O’Grady
Tony O’Keeffe (ERD)
Declan Power (Brothers’ Coordinator)
Philip Ryan
Ralph Sequeira (India)
Clement Sindazi (Africa)
Frank Welsh
Jason Whelan

The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal Committee and Team would like to express
sincere thanks and appreciation to the Edmund Rice Schools Trusts of Ireland and
the Edmund Rice Schools Office of the UK for their valued support and collaboration.
Auditors
Smith and Williamson, Paramount Court, Corrig Road, Sandyford Business Park,
Dublin 18, Ireland.
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Introduction
This report on the Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal and related private donor activity
during the period is a testament to the diversity of work that the Brothers and followers
of Edmund Rice are engaged with around the world. We chose the special occasion of
Blessed Edmund Rice’s 250th anniversary year to call for support from the international
community of Edmund Rice: to Christian Brothers, staff and volunteers who work alongside
them and to schools founded by the Brothers and their past pupils, all to help in the
mission of empowering the poor and giving a voice to the vulnerable across the world.

Students at St. Martin’s Primary School, Liberia.

Christian Brothers and the Edmund Rice
Community now work in 16 countries across the
developing world, working with local communities
to provide projects, programmes and services.
Ongoing training and development of young
Brothers and Edmund Rice people is critical to
ensuring the continuation of this work. In this
anniversary year the Beyond 250 Appeal also
sought to protect and promote the heritage and
legacy of Edmund Rice into the future through its
support of the International Heritage Centres.

We would like to extend heartfelt thanks to everyone who contributed to this work over
the past year and a half - either by donating funds, volunteering time or remembering
the Brothers in your prayers. Over the period, we witnessed great enthusiasm for the
Brothers’ work across the international network, and huge creativity, especially from
the schools and young people who organised events such as sponsored runs, abseiling
challenges and fancy dress days to raise much-needed funds. During the period of
The Appeal, all of this wonderful support exceeded
our original ambitious target of €1 million, raising
€1,212,003 in total for the vital work of the Brothers
and followers of Edmund Rice, directly benefiting just
under 50,000 people.
Thank you all for your continued efforts on behalf of
the poor and vulnerable; and to those Brothers and
followers of Edmund Rice in the field, your tireless
commitment to the communities with whom you live
and work continues to be an inspiration to us all.
Br. Francis Hall
Chairman
Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal
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Br. Michael O’Donoghue and local people at
a water irrigation tank, Zambia

Jenni Barrett
Chief Executive
Edmund Rice Development

Developing World
		

1.1 EDUCATION
Despite recent progress towards the
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs),
millions of children across the developing
world still struggle to access quality
education. From January 2012 to June
2013, our private donors supported 28
education projects in 10 countries across
Africa, Latin America and India.

Student at University Secondary School, Njala.

Catholic education offices, school boards,
teachers and staff to safeguard the
wellbeing of the children. Brothers work
with and train school faculty and staff in
both Child Protection and Child Rights in
an effort to stem discriminatory practices
and ensure corporal punishment is never
In the developing world the Brothers’ work used. Students are all educated about the
in formal education, in direct teaching, Child Protection Policy in their school, and
providing teaching support, teacher training, how to assert their own rights.
school buildings, scholarships, uniforms and
teaching materials reaches out to over 13,000 As well as creating conducive learning
students at both the primary and secondary environments, Brothers have developed
level. In addition, the Brothers also provide Water, Sanitation and Hygiene projects
early school-leaver and adult education in across Zambia to improve hygiene and
the form of skills-training centres and adult health within the school environment. The
literacy classes.
Brothers also run feeding programmes

within schools and community centres
Within these school environments the in order to encourage children to attend
Brothers work in complimentary ways school.
(For further information on
to improve the educational experience these initiatives please see Section
of all the students by ensuring that each 1.2 Health page 6).
and every school has a site specific Child
Protection Policy and a designated Child SAMPLE EDUCATION PROJECT:
Protection Officer. These policies are put School Improvement and Scholarship
in place by working with government, Programme, Sierra Leone

Students sitting at new desks provided by donors at
Sengbeh Pieh, Freetown, Sierra Leone.

Three schools where the Christian Brothers
and Edmund Rice Community work in Sierra
Leone were in critical need of assistance:
Sengbeh Pieh and St. Ambrose Academy,
which are both fee paying schools in the
capital Freetown, and the Roman Catholic
Boys’ Primary School located in Yengema,
in the Kono Province. All three schools
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were in desperate need of the most basic
necessities such as teaching materials,
desks, chairs and tables. As the two
urban schools in particular are located
in extremely disadvantaged areas, many
of the students cannot afford to pay for
school fees, uniforms, pencils or paper.
As the Brothers aim to provide quality
education to as large a percentage of the
local population as is feasible, 125 children
each at St. Ambrose and Sengbeh Pieh will
be provided with full scholarships through
the Beyond 250 Appeal for the next five
years. Additionally, Yengema Secondary
School, the feeder school for the Primary,
was also granted funds to build a new toilet
block for the students.

Developing World
1.2 HEALTH

Some of the most pressing needs in the
developing world continue to be access
to healthcare and clean water, HIV/AIDS
prevention, the eradication of hunger and
poor nutrition and hygiene. The Brothers
and Edmund Rice Community work in all of
these areas to ensure that at the very least,
those that are vulnerable are fed a healthy
meal and have access to the healthcare
practitioners they need. From Jan 2012 to
Jun 2013, over €160,000 in private donor
funding was raised and sent to 11 different
health projects in India, Kenya, Papua New
Guinea, Sierra Leone, South Sudan and
Zambia. These projects directly benefited
By covering the cost of 250 students to over 23,200 people.
complete the first 5 years of secondary
education we will effect long-term and HIV/AIDS education and awareness is
significant development both for the promoted across all projects in Africa. The
students directly involved as well as their Brothers and Edmund Rice Community also
surrounding communities. In addition, run two large-scale projects to specifically
the contribution to the whole school tackle this: the STAR Group in South Sudan
community by helping to purchase basic and Education for Life in Kenya, both
classroom furniture, teaching materials and of which support over 1,000 HIV/AIDS
the building of the toilet block to promote sufferers and their families by providing
them with nutritional supplements, access
better sanitation and hygiene will impact
to medical care and further education.
both present and future pupils.
These projects also support orphans and
children affected by the illness,
I was part of the first set of Christian vulnerable
by providing them with food programmes
Brothers’ projects. Picked from the and access to education.

streets, I entered the project and did
computer science; after which I came
to do my job training at African
Information and Technology Holdings,
where I currently work as a senior tutor.
- Barry, IT Tutor, Bo, Sierra Leone

FOR A FULL BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS SEE TABLE 5, PAGE 26-27 :
DEVELOPING WORLD - EDUCATION PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
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With the backing of Irish funding agency,
Misean Cara, and further support of private
donors, the pilot Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene (WASH) programme in Zambia
worked across the Copperbelt Province to
provide solar-powered water pumps, toilet
blocks, hand washing and shower facilities
to nine different schools and communities.
These projects provide vital clean drinking

Children at Education for Life.

water and will vastly increase the general
health of entire communities.
Through “Mothers and Babies” projects,
expectant mothers learn about nutrition
and hygiene to help them to care for their
newborns, they also receive ante-natal
care. The Brothers and Edmund Rice
Community provide additional support to
new mothers in the form of supplemental
food programmes, supported access to
physician visits and even literacy classes
and micro-finance schemes.

the reduction of the stigma associated with
the pandemic; the provision of psychosocial
support for orphans and vulnerable
children, their caregivers, and people
living with HIV/AIDS; and by positively
influencing community decision-makers
through organised strategic advocacy
initiatives in Kenya.
To do this, the programme empowers
people with life skills, knowledge of their
illness and inspiration to discover their
potential so that they can make informed
decisions and sustainable choices for a
healthy lifestyle. The project also supports
orphans and vulnerable children effected
by HIV/AIDS by providing milk and food
supplements and assistance with schools
fees, materials and uniforms. EFL is
currently assisting over 400 orphans and
vulnerable children.

The Brothers and Edmund Rice Community
also run a number of feeding programmes
for children and the elderly across Africa
and India by providing free meals in schools
and in severely deprived areas.

Private donor funding in 2013 is helping to
cover the cost of the vital food supplements
needed by over 300 people who access
the programme on a daily and weekly basis
to manage their illness. These funds also
provided the school fees, uniforms and school
SAMPLE HEALTH PROJECT:
materials for children whose parents are in the
Education for Life, Eldoret, Kenya.
programme to ensure that they can continue
Education for Life (EFL) is a project of their education despite their parent’s illness.
the Christian Brothers and Edmund Rice The funds also cover staff salaries.
Community in Eldoret in western Kenya.
I joined Education For Life in 2011 when
The project was founded in 1994 by the
I realised that I was HIV-positive and
Franciscan Missionary Sisters for Africa
and the Brothers assisted in its operation
pregnant. I was devastated with the kind
before taking it over fully at the end of
of life I was facing. I came for counseling
2012. The Brothers and Edmund Rice
and now am not ashamed...I am so glad
Community now run all Education for Life
for the services that EFL has provided
programmes in Eldoret.
The overall purpose of Education for
Life is to play a role in the management
of the HIV/AIDS pandemic through the
prevention of further spread of HIV/AIDS;

for my daughter and my family at large.
God bless you all.
- Caroline, a client at Education for Life.

FOR A FULL BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS SEE TABLE 6, PAGE 28:
DEVELOPING WORLD - HEALTH PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
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Developing World
1.3 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
All Community Development projects start
with the same thing: in-depth conversations
with the local community about the problems
they are facing and how they would like to
tackle those problems. After that, each
project takes on its own unique form. While
the Brothers and Edmund Rice Community
use Community Development techniques as
a tool in all of their work, there are some
projects themselves that are classified as
Community Development in their own right.
The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal and
private donor funding supported these types
of projects by helping to fund everything
from community centres to youth outreach
programmes for 7,480 children and young
people in India, Paraguay, Sierra Leone,
Zambia, Bolivia, Kenya and South Africa.
SAMPLE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT:
Youth Alive, Asunción, Paraguay
Youth Alive, is part of the Christian Brothers
and Edmund Rice Community’s ministry in
Asunción, Paraguay. The project reaches out
to young people who are marginalised even
within their own poor communities.

Youth Alive group takes a break with project manager, Angelica.

barrio or cut grass at the community centre.
This “work crew” provides important and
positive contact time with the young people,
and also provides them with an introduction
to paid employment.
Helping the young people to feel respected,
letting them know they have talents to give
and someone to talk to is important here.
There is only one primary and no secondary
school in the community, greatly limiting the
access to education. Many family lives are
complicated by extreme poverty, alcoholism
and violence, not to mention the growing
and disproportionately high amount of
drug-use around them.

Private donor funding has enabled Youth
Alive to employ a full-time project/outreach
manager for one full year, thus ensuring
consistency of care and involvement with the
young men and women and their families.
Several mornings each week groups of 6-8 The funding also provides assistance for
teenagers meet with project managers for counselling and courses, the work crew’s
a healthy breakfast before grabbing brooms stipends, school materials, medicines and
and wheelbarrows to sweep the streets of the even small treats, like trips to the cinema.

The group has given me opportunities to get out in society (a trip to the city
festival of Asunción, and my very first movie), and to know that I could be part
of that society.
- Alejandro, Youth Alive participant
FOR A FULL BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS SEE TABLE 7, PAGE 29:
DEVELOPING WORLD - COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
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2. Human Rights and Advocacy
At the Munnar Chapter in 2008, the
Christian Brothers and Edmund Rice
Community resolved to engage in Human
Rights and Advocacy work as an integral
part of the mission of the Congregation.
To achieve this Edmund Rice International
(ERI) was jointly established by the
Presentation and Christian Brothers. ERI
is a network of thousands of Edmund
Rice people around the world working
collaboratively to promote global justice
and to protect the rights of the earth and
its people. ERI works at the United Nations
in both Geneva and New York, as well as
in over 25 countries across the globe to
ensure that marginalised children and their
communities can access the services to
which they are entitled.
In 2012, private donor and Appeal funding
supported the work of ERI both at the UN
and on the ground directly within vulnerable
communities. This support will continue for
three years in total. The funding will enable
the ERI team to operate as an advocacy
unit in Geneva, galvanising members of
the Edmund Rice Community worldwide to
participate in the United Nations’ annual
Universal Periodic Reviews (UPR). ERI has
also engaged with key treaty bodies such

as the Committee on the Rights of the
Child and the UN High Commission on
Refugees to defend human rights.
This activity has targeted the rights of the
child, the right to education and care for
the earth, as well as specific human rights
issues that local groups raise with ERI. The
impact of this work is reflected in improved
conditions and better government
legislation and policies, as well as the active
local advocacy now being undertaken by
the groups and local NGOs which have
participated in ERI’s workshops.
The Appeal funding also provides the
facilities to plan and resources to enable
ERI to run a range of education and training
programmes. In 2013 these have included:
Geneva-based training (11 trainees), incountry training (over 1,000 trainees in six
countries), an online course (290 enrolled),
internships (three so far in 2013), and the
ERI Youth Ambassadors groups in schools
(57 members). The impact of this will be
better advocacy skills on the ground
across the Edmund Rice Community,
and an enhanced capacity across the
entire network to facilitate advocacy by
marginalised groups for their own needs.

I am privileged because of the presence of the Brothers. Before they came to our
school, as a child, we have not known our rights, but since they arrived we now know
our rights to a quality education.
- Student at University Secondary School, Njala, Sierra Leone.
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SAMPLE HUMAN RIGHTS & ADVOCACY PROJECT:
Human Rights & Advocacy in Action, Dili, Timor Leste
Edmund Rice International’s running costs
have been funded by the Beyond 250
Appeal for the next three years – costs
such as office space in Geneva and team
airfares to give training courses abroad
are now covered, but what does this really
mean for the people that ERI work with?
Br. Brian Bond, Executive Director of
Edmund Rice International (ERI) and one
of the programme consultants, recently
visited Timor Leste in conjunction with
Comunidade Edmund Rice (CER) in June
2013. He presented two, one-day training
workshops on Human Rights and Advocacy
in two villages in the hills outside of Dili:
Kraic and Samalete. Teachers, police, xefes
(local Mayors), card ladies, healthcare
workers and other people with whom
the Brothers have contact, attended the
meetings keen to learn how to better
identify the issues within their communities
and advocate on their own behalf.

As there is no electricity for projectors or
powerpoint presentations in these remote
areas the group relied on role-playing and
discussion. Only about one quarter of the
70 participants spoke English, but with
the help of translators, the two workshops
could include everyone who wanted to
participate. The input from ERI on how to
tackle local challenges and the ensuing
sharing of ideas will have a wide-ranging
effect throughout the communities, as
those who attended filter the information
back into their villages. This type of handson approach, especially in rural areas, is
exactly what ERI is about. Although the
direct outcome of ERI’s work is measured
in the number of people that are trained
each year (along with their substantial
work at U.N. level), the actual impact on
communities would be in the hundreds
of thousands as whole populations begin
to advocate on their own behalf for the
services and rights of which they had been
previously unaware.

FOR A FULL BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS SEE
TABLE 8, PAGE 30: ADVOCACY AND HUMAN
RIGHTS PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]

Br. Brian Bond in group work with a community in Timor Leste.
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3. Training & Spirituality of Brothers
For candidates to the Christian Brothers’
the first three years of spiritual training
(referred to as Postulancy and Novitiate)
are spent living together in community
with a dedicated team of trained and
experienced Brothers. There are classes in
the story of the founder and the traditions
of the Congregation; in prayer, scripture
and theology; in personal development
and sexuality; and mission, with particular
emphasis on the community engagement
model of interacting with poor, marginalised
and oppressed people. These courses are
designed to prepare the Brothers for a
life dedicated to fulfilling the mission of
Blessed Edmund Rice. During this time,
ministry and pastoral placements take
place among marginalised communities
to allow for the application of the skills
of theological reflection and community
engagement. This work is always done in
collaboration with the local community with
Novices serving in roles such as teaching,
supporting projects for street children, and
working in hospices and detention centres
in the local area.

for Transformation. Following this and after
some further experience, Brothers will
participate in other professional courses.
These are varied and include teaching,
accountancy, social ministry, youth ministry,
further skills in community engagement,
international development, advocacy and
counselling. Brothers at all stages of their
training are encouraged to take courses
in the latest developments in their chosen
field to further support the work happening
on the ground.

During the period Jan 2012 to Jun 2013,
over €430,000 was donated, primarily by
Brothers around the globe, to support
the ongoing formation and educational
needs of their fellow young Brothers in
the developing world. In 2012, 10 young
men entered and were supported in the
Postulancy programme, 18 progressed
from the 2011 Postulancy to the 1st year
Novitiate and were supported in further
courses, and 22 progressed to and were
supported in the 2nd year Novitiate
programme. During 2013 an additional
15 young men entered the Postulancy
Christian Brothers’ Pre-Novitiate houses programme, 7 progressed from the 2012
are located in India, Sierra Leone, Zambia Postulancy to the 1st year Novitiate, and
and Tanzania. Novitiate houses are located 15 progressed to the 2nd year Novitiate
in Ghana, India, and Zambia (the South programme. During 2012, 35 Brothers were
involved in full-time diploma or third level
African house is now closed).
degree courses, with a further 9 Brothers
A recent change has been made in policy, involved in part-time courses.
in order to better equip the Brothers with
the skills necessary for more effective
engagement in the lives of poor and
marginalised people. Within two years of
the Novitiate, Brothers will now
undertake diploma courses in Training
Group of Novices in Tamale, Ghana.
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SAMPLE TRAINING & SPIRITUALITY PROJECT:
New Novices Arrive in Tamale, Ghana.
Following the profession last November of the ten Novices who completed the Novitiate
journey of 2011-12 in Tamale, Ghana, a new group of nine Novices from Africa and Papua
New Guinea (PNG) have arrived. The Novices for 2013-14 are from Kenya, Sierra Leone
and Zambia within Africa, as well as PNG. Here is an introduction to two of the new arrivals:
I am Francis ToLiman from Papua New
Guinea (Oceania Province). I first came to
know the Christian Brothers’ when I was in
secondary school in my home province, East
New Britain. After completing university
studies, I was teaching Religious Education
and Science in one of the prominent
secondary schools, and then worked as a
scientist in one of the largest gold mines
located in the Highlands of Papua New
Guinea. I was attracted to the Congregation
through reading about the life of the
Founder, Edmund Rice, and then getting to
know the Brothers and learning about their
various charisms and ministries, so I became
a candidate.
After pondering about the life of a Christian
Brother, I decided to take the next step into
further discernment of religious life by coming
to the Novitiate here in Tamale, Ghana.
Through these coming two years of
discernment, I pray that by the grace of God,
I may find my true call and also become a
good brother to all.

I am Lawrence Agalo, 26 years of age, and am at
Br. Paul Noonan Formation Centre, Tamale, where
I am stepping into the Novitiate programme to
help discern my vocation by further experiencing
the life of Christian Brothers.
Born in 1986, in Kisumu, Kenya, I attended
both primary and secondary schools within
the locality. In 2007 I enrolled for a two-year
teaching course at International TTC, Nairobi.
It’s at this college that I first came to know
about the Christian Brothers through Br.
Cole, the East Africa Vocation Director, and
his team who came for vocation promotions.
In February, 2012, I began this journey as a
Postulant in Arusha, Tanzania. The programme
ended well and I was accepted to proceed
into Novitiate training. Though I am only a few
weeks old in Tamale, I am very enthused that I
am settling in smoothly and hope sooner than
later to adapt to the various unfamiliar things
such as weather, important places in the town,
culture and more.
With open mind and heart I’m looking forward
to a successful exploration into finding new
expressions of Edmund’s Charism. ‘N puhiya’
(‘Thank you’ in Dagbani, the local language).

We all know hope is something that is deep inside each one of us and it keeps us
going, to face, address and rise above difficult situations. A prisoner feels nurtured
with hope and sees it visible by being listened to, encouraged and shown great love
by just accepting a person the way he is. As I listen to their stories I feel the need
to appreciate the gift of life and all that God has given me.
- Br. Daniel Kyalo, on his work in a prison ministry.
FOR A FULL BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS SEE TABLE 9, PAGE 30:
TRAINING & SPIRITUALITY PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
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4. Heritage & Legacy of Edmund Rice
The Heritage and Legacy of Edmund Rice are preserved at three sites in Ireland, which are
international places of pilgrimage: his birth-place in Callan, his first school and ministry
(and final resting place) in Mount Sion, Waterford and his final home and first school in
Dublin at North Richmond Street.
The Edmund Rice International Heritage Centre in Mount Sion was a beneficiary of the
Appeal as it oversees the preservation of all three sites, and the educational aspects of
spreading Edmund’s story to a wider audience into the future.
SAMPLE HERITAGE & LEGACY PROJECT:
Service of Thanksgiving, Mount Sion, Ireland
A beautiful day greeted the Edmund
Rice Beyond 250 Appeal Service of
Thanksgiving, which was held in June 2013
in the Chapel of the Edmund Rice Heritage
Centre in Mount Sion, Waterford. The
occasion brought friends and supporters,
old and new, to this sacred, historic space to
give thanks. Dedications from donors and
volunteers to The Appeal were presented
at the tomb of Blessed Edmund as a way to

reconnect all those who had participated
back to the inspiration of Edmund himself.
The event was a very special mix of
music, presentations and reflections – all
presented in living memory of the work
that Edmund Rice had begun over two
centuries ago. Work that is being carried
forward into the future by his Brothers
and dedicated followers and supporters
around the world.

The mistake is to relate Edmund
Rice to the early 1800’s and to
Waterford, or Ireland. The truth
is that he belongs to all times
and to all places - an inspiration
and a challenge then, now, and
over all the years to come…
- Desmond Rushe (Author of

“Edmund Rice The Man and His Times”)

Br. John Hearne and Emma Hennessy of ERD present Appeal
dedications at the tomb of Blessed Edmund Rice in Mount Sion.

FOR A FULL BREAKDOWN OF PROJECTS SEE TABLE 10, PAGE 31:
HERITAGE & LEGACY PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
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Round-up of Events and Activities
A range of events and initiatives took place to mark the anniversary of the birth of Edmund Rice and
to raise funds for and awareness of the vital international work being done in his name.
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Brothers’ Formation Appeal (Global)

Edmund Rice 250 Event (Ireland)

Before the Beyond 250 Appeal was
officially launched, a call went out to
the entire Congregation of Christian
Brothers asking them to support a special
‘Formation Appeal’ as the first initiative of
the global Beyond 250 Appeal. Formation
includes the education, both spiritual and
professional, of aspiring Brothers that takes
place over seven years. It is crucial to the
continued effectiveness and vibrancy of
the entire Congregation. In this way, the
Brothers themselves were the first group
to support the Beyond 250 Appeal. They
very generously answered this call and
a total of €418,440 was donated by the
Brothers worldwide to specifically support
those young men in Africa on their journey
to becoming Brothers.

Hosted in the Convention Centre Dublin,
Edmund Rice 250 was an event inspired by
a group of past pupils. The event sought to
thank the Christian Brothers and Edmund
Rice schools for the gift of education and for
their contribution to Irish society and culture
over the last two centuries. It also sought to
acknowledge, and reconcile with those who,
sadly, were treated harshly or abused during
their education. The event also allowed
past pupils to reconnect with each other,
and to show support of the continued work
of the Christian Brothers and the Edmund
Rice Schools Trusts. Over 800 friends of
the Brothers and schools attended and the
keynote speech was given by former president
Mary McAleese. Special appearances were
made by the Artane Bands, Fr. Peter McVerry
SJ and Dr. Dáire Keogh.

Brothers and students at Mary Rice Centre in Nairobi, Kenya.

Former President Mary McAleese addresses the Edmund Rice 250
Event at the Convention Centre Dublin.

Ruben Centre Wristbands (Global)
During the Beyond 250 Appeal, a pilot
project with the Ruben Centre in Nairobi
to help combat child labour was started.
The Ruben Centre is in the Mukuru
compound, and it is there that the Brothers
and Edmund Rice Community run a
health centre that services over 70,000
people each year, a junior school which
educates 1,400 students, a skills-training
centre for young adults in the community,
as well as a micro-finance project for the
parents of children attending the school.

send their children to school. This was
because the work they were engaged
in required either their children’s help
in the home, or at the work-site itself.
A beading and leather workshop was
started to give these women an income
source that would also allow for their
children to attend school again. The
women in the project designed special
wristbands for The Appeal and were
paid a wage for their time and materials.
Over 3,000 of the commemorative
wristbands were then sold in schools
The income generation project in across Ireland and England as part
Ruben was conceived to help a group of The Appeal fundraising activities.
of single mothers identified within the
Mukuru community who were unable to

Women at the Ruben Centre who made the wristbands for the
Beyond 250 Appeal.

Students in the UK display their Beyond 250 Appeal wristbands.
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Gaelic Athletic Association (GAA)
Charity of Choice 2013 (Ireland)

Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal(India)

At a presentation in April 2013 in
Croke Park, the Edmund Rice Beyond
250 Appeal was named as one of
the Gaelic Athletic Association’s five
charities of choice. A donation was
made to the Beyond 250 Appeal on
behalf of the national association.

In February 2013 Edmund Rice Development
India hosted initial meetings to exchange
ideas and possibilities about their own
Beyond 250 Appeal. Discussions were
conducted with the school management
and executive committees of the Alumni
Associations of two prominent schools:
St. John’s, Chandigarh and St. Columbas’,
New Delhi. The response received was
overwhelming and a number of novel and
engaging initiatives are being planned
around the theme of Edmund Rice Beyond
250 for later in 2013.

These charities are engaged in
highly valued work that not only
benefits the people they work
with on a daily basis, but society
as a whole, and the GAA is keen
to make a meaningful gesture in
support of this excellent work.
- Liam Ó Néill , Uachtarán
Chumann Lúthchleas Gael
(President of the GAA) .

GAA “Charities of Choice 2013” presentation at Croke Park
L-R: Vanessa Moss, Liam Ó Néill, Padraic Duffy & Jenni Barrett.
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The Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal in
India will continue until December 2013, and
has identified two distinctive purposes: to
offer past and present pupils an opportunity
to support the vital international work of the
Edmund Rice Community, and to generate
funds for development work in India. The
Indian Province is using the occasion of
the 250th anniversary to spread the word
about Edmund Rice and the continued
work of his followers among its wider
student community.

Br. Ralph Sequiera, Br. Bob Beddoe (school principal), Jenni Barrett,
& Br. Steve Fernandes with members of St. Columba’s school
management.

Beyond 250 Appeal Service of Thanksgiving (Ireland)
A special service of thanksgiving was held
for the donors, volunteers and supporters
of the Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal
at the end of June 2013 at the Edmund
Rice Chapel in Mount Sion, Waterford. It
was a poignant day shared by friends - a
wonderful example of what can be achieved
when a community comes together. The
spirit of Blessed Edmund seemed to fill
the chapel that morning as the sun shone
brightly throughout proceedings.
The service began with an opening
prayer of solidarity with the poor and
vulnerable around the world, followed by
a presentation of symbols, and talks by
members of each organisation involved
in coordinating The Appeal (Edmund Rice
International, Edmund Rice Development,
Edmund Rice International Heritage
Centres and Edmund Rice Bicentennial
Trust). Additional words of thanks were also
given by Mr. Reuben Chongo, the African
Province Mission Coordinator, visiting from
Zambia.

Speaking on the impact of the Appeal Br.
Francis said: By coming together during
this Appeal, Edmund Rice people across
the world are in greater solidarity than ever
before. It has been a putting-into-action
of the challenge made by Edmund Rice
Network members at the Brothers Chapter
in 2008 in India, and a realisation of the
vision adopted then: Imagine your future
with us rather than without us.
The special Appeal dedications sent in by
supporters from around the world were
presented at the tomb of Blessed Edmund
Rice. Ms. Jenni Barrett chief executive of
Edmund Rice Development introduced the
commemorative sculpture: a bronze of two
hands passing an olive branch between
them, which will remain on permanent
display in the Chapel.
You can view photos of the event on the
Edmund Rice Development Flickr page
and the special video thank you can be
viewed on YouTube.
Please see page 32 for a listing of the Beyond 250
Appeal Dedications.

Br. Francis Hall and local student of Mount Sion Secondary School
present the Beyond 250 Appeal commemorative sculpture.

Beyond 250 Appeal commemorative sculpture.
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Mission Month 2012 (Ireland and United Kingdom)
In October 2012 (Mission Month in Ireland)
a special taskforce of volunteer Brothers
and former Brothers visited over 100
Edmund Rice schools across Ireland (North
and South) and the U.K. as part of the
special Beyond 250 Appeal annual Mission
Month schools programme. Taskforce
volunteers presented The Appeal video
and spoke with students about the work
of the Brothers in the developing world
today. As Brothers and former Brothers,
they offered a first-hand account of work
in the developing world missions. The
visits also provided the opportunity for the
schools to see the part they play within the
larger, global Edmund Rice Community,
and students were encouraged to ask any
and all questions they might have about
the work in the developing world. Many
schools also committed themselves to
organising various fundraising initiatives
including non-uniform days, Halloween
parties, fun-runs and selling the Beyond
250 Appeal wristbands which were specially
hand crafted for the The Appeal by local
women at Ruben Centre in Nairobi.

We left the presentations feeling a
bigger, special and dynamic group
where the necessity was less one of
keeping the spirit of Edmund Rice
alive - as it is very much alive, but
more one of taking our place and
playing our part in an existing, living
and vibrant organisation working on
the world stage.
-Pat Downey of CBS Kilkenny

Br. Dermot Ambrose visits Ard Scoil Rís, Limerick.

Brs. Declan Power and Clement Sindazi (visiting from Zambia) with a group from CBS Naas.
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Partic ipating Schools (Globally):
Bunscoil Iognáid Rís, Dingle

Sacred Heart Primary School, Derry

Bunscoil na mBráithre Críostaí, Wexford

St. Aidan’s CBPS, Belfast

Christian Brothers’ College, Cork

St. Aidan’s CBS, Whitehall

Christian Brothers’ College, Monkstown

St. Ambrose College, Hale Barns

Christian Brothers’ Grammar School, Omagh

St. Ambrose Preparatory School, Hale Barns

Christian Brothers’ Primary School, Armagh

St. Anselm’s, Redcourt

Christian Brothers’ Primary School, Doon

St. Brendan’s College, Bray

Christian Brothers’ Primary School, Dundalk

St. David’s CBS, Artane

Christian Brothers’ Primary School, Wexford

St. Declan’s College, Cabra

Christian Brothers’ School Glen Road, Belfast

St. Edward’s College, Liverpool

Christian Brothers’ School, Thurles

St. Fintan’s High School, Sutton

Christian Brothers’ Secondary School, Ennistymon

St. Joseph’s CBS, Nenagh

Christian Brothers’ Secondary School, Kilkenny

St. Joseph’s College, Stoke-on-Trent

Coláiste Éanna CBS, Rathfarnham

St. Joseph’s Preparatory School, Stoke-On-Trent

Coláiste Eoin, Stillorgan

St. Joseph’s Secondary School, Drogheda

Coláiste Iosagáin, Stillorgan

St. Laurence O’Toole’s Primary School, Dublin

Coláiste Mhuire, Cabra

St. Mary’s CBGS, Belfast

Colegio Cardenal Newman, Buenos Aires

St. Mary’s CBS Primary, Carrick-on-Suir

Colegio Stella Maris, Montevideo

St. Mary’s Preparatory School, Crosby

Edmund Rice College, Newtownabbey

Scoil Chaitríona, Dublin

Edmund Rice Primary School, Belfast

Scoil Cholmcille, Cork

Gaelscoil Coláiste Mhuire, Dublin

Scoil Iognáid de Rís, Kilkenny

Iona College, New Rochelle

Scoil Mhuire Fatima, Cork

Meánscoil Mhuire na mBráithre, Roscommon

Scoil Mhuire na mBrAithre, Tralee

Midleton CBS Secondary School, Cork

Scoil Naithí, Ballinteer

Oatlands College, Mount Merrion

The Green Secondary School, Tralee

O’Connell CBS Primary School, Dublin

The Monastery Primary School, Tipperary

Rice College, Westport

Veritas College, Springs (South Africa)
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Community Fundraising Initiatives
1. On the 19th of June, 2012 over 850
friends and past pupils of Argentina’s
Colegio Cardenal Newman in Buenos
Aires, gathered at the school for an art
auction, dinner and fundraising benefit for
the Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal.
The festivities were hosted by the college’s
principal, Dr. Alberto Olivero who had
spearheaded the event with a theme of
gratitude to the Brothers. Other speakers
on the night included the presidents of both
the Past Pupils Association and the Parents
Association as well as Irish Brother, John
Burke who held the position of principal at
the school from 1976-1996. This was the
first time that the school had embarked on
such a large-scale event for the international
work of the Brothers in the developing
world, and the night went extremely well,
surpassing all expectations.

2. On Sunday, 14th of April, 2013 a group of
29 staff and pupils from Christian Brothers’
Grammar School, Omagh abseiled down
the Europa Hotel in Belfast to raise funds
for the Beyond 250 Appeal. The building
is amongst the tallest in Northern Ireland,
standing at an impressive 167 feet. The
school also conducted a 10 kilometre walk
and had donation boxes in the school in
support of the 250 Appeal, raising over
£9,700 in the process.

Colegio Cardenal Newman’s art auction and dinner.
CBGS Omagh’s abseiling event.

The night was to thank the Brothers, but for me it was so much more than that.
It was about them, as a community, and what they could achieve as a community.
It was about looking beyond themselves; to the barrios of their own country, to
Africa and India. It just goes to show what can be done when there is a unity of
purpose. - Br. John Burke
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3. On the 23rd and 24th of May, 2013 CBS
Roscommon ran a Hurling and Football League
to raise money for the Beyond 250 Appeal.
Participating students sought sponsorship in
the run-up to the event and after a successful
two days’ of sport, raised €800.
4. On October 2012, students in St. Mary’s
Preparatory School, also known as “The
Mount” in the UK immersed themselves
in various fundraising activities on behalf
of the Beyond 250 Appeal, including a
cake sale, creating Christmas cards to sell
and sales of the Beyond 250 wristbands.
The group of Year 6 pupils who organised
the cake sale raised over £120 which they
designated to help St. Martin’s school in
Liberia. In addition to this the students sold
over 70 wristbands in 2 days across the
school community, netting £175, whilst the
individually designed Christmas cards raised
a total of just over £350.

Cake sale of St. Mary’s “The Mount”, UK, in support of St. Martin’s,
Liberia.

5. The Edmund Rice Advocacy Network
of East Africa brought its members together
for a fundraising drive on behalf of the
Beyond 250 Appeal. Along with a group
of past pupils from Sinon Secondary School
in Tanzania a large gathering was held on
27th October 2012 in Embulbul, Kenya. The
day was filled with sharing of the story of
Edmund Rice, personal experiences and the
reuniting of friends old and new. Members
presented contributions and surplus coins
were added. 36,200ks (approximately
€330) was raised on the day to support a
farming project at Ndeini Primary School
in Kibwezi; a school located in a region so
harshly hit by drought that it only rains once
a year. The farming project helps to provide
nutritionally balanced food to the students
and their families.

Sinon Secondary School, Tanzania past pupils group.
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Schools Immersion
Over 20 schools across Ireland and the United Kingdom participate in the Developing
World Immersion Programme in a given year. This programme, which emphasises the
personal and spiritual awakening that can happen when students immerse themselves in
a foreign culture, is a long standing tradition of Edmund Rice schools, and a welcome link
between our Brothers and Edmund Rice Communities across the globe and those “back
home”. The immersion programme offers students the opportunity of experiencing what
life is like in the developing world by entering into radical solidarity, mutual affirmation
and friendship with marginalised people.

Oatlands College – Zambia
In May of 2013 fifteen students and five
teachers from Oatlands College in Dublin went
on immersion to Zambia. Here, Seán Allen,
then a 5th year students, recounts his trip.
We set off for the airport on a bright Friday
morning, all very excited, but at the same time
a little nervous. We had been told of what it
would be like, but I think none of us really knew
what we were in for. When we touched down
in Lusaka all of us were taken aback by the vast
open space, but what we really noticed were
the all the smiling faces of everyone we came
into contact with, from the Brothers we met at
the airport, to our bus driver, and to ordinary
people on the street. There was a friendliness
in the air we had never experienced before.
For our first five days, we stayed in Livingstone
in the south of the country, and our first visit
was to a local primary school. When we drove
in the gate, within 10 seconds our bus was
surrounded by a hundred children, all just
wanting to be lifted up and played with. It
was an incredible experience. We also visited
the Lubasi Home for Orphans, where it was
a calmer environment than the local school,
making it was easier to interact and talk to the
children, and learn about their lives.
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We then travelled north to the Edmund Rice
Youth Project in Kabwe, where we spent the
majority of our time from there on in. We
worked closely with Br. Stephen and Sackson
and spent a lot of time with people our own
age from the local community. We learned
from them, and they learned from us during
our time there.
One of our harder trips was to Mother
Theresa’s, a centre that cared for people
infected by HIV and AIDS. The morning we
set off, the atmosphere was very different to
the other mornings; we were quieter, as in all
honesty, we were afraid of what we thought
we would see. But once we arrived, and saw
the standard of cleanliness and felt the warmth
of welcome given to us by the staff and the
children in the centre, we all relaxed and, in the
end, really enjoyed ourselves. That’s not to say
it wasn’t tough. We saw babies who were only
6 months old infected with the disease, and
who we knew wouldn’t have anywhere near
the chances we have in life, and it was heartwrenching for all of us. But all in all, it was an
experience none of us will ever forget.
- Seán Allen, Oatlands College, Dublin, Ireland

St. Joseph’s – Sierra Leone
In February 2013 a group of 19 students
and staff from St Joseph’s College, Stokeon-Trent set off on the school’s 7th student
immersion to the city of Bo, Sierra Leone.
Here, their teacher Caroline Cirino recounts
their experience.
The warmth of welcome that we received
from everybody on this trip was incredibly
powerful. Some members of staff were making
return visits, which give crucial experience to
the group, but vitally also gives the people of
Bo a sense of trust, knowledge and deeper
connection with us. Conversations that we are
able to have as a result of these relationships
are humbling and honest.
For the week that we were in Bo we had the
opportunity to work in Blessed Tansi Model
primary school. Having brought out teaching
and learning resources with us, we were able
to provide lessons that were interactive,
creative and informative. Most importantly,
we were able to provide materials for the
teachers, allowing them to share these

lessons with other students.
We also had the opportunity to see some of
the community projects that the Christian
Brothers’ support for the training of local
youth. IT training, tailoring and hair-dressing
projects are in full swing, and the funding
raised by the Brothers through a variety of
donors has had a significant impact on the
skill-level of many people; some of which are
now the teachers in these projects.
It was a truly amazing immersion, and whilst
only short in length, it will be ever-lasting
in impact. The students have been deeply
affected by what they experienced and have
been left with a hunger to campaign for social
justice both in Africa and here in the UK.
They have returned to school more engaged
than ever in their studies; they now realise
that the educational opportunities that they
are afforded here in the UK are not possible
for most people in this world.
- Caroline Cirino, St. Joseph’s College,
Stoke-on-Trent, UK

Staff and students of St. Joseph’s College visiting Bo, Sierra Leona.

Abbey Grammar student with friends in Livingstone,
Zambia.

CBS Thurles students on immersion in Mazabuka, Zambia.
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Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal and
Private Donor Funding /Jan 2012 to 30 June 2013
All Private donations received during the period were applied to projects in two ways:
1.

Donors could designate their gift either to:

• one of the funding areas (Developing World Ministries, Human Rights & 		
Advocacy, Training & Spirituality, and Heritage & Legacy)

• a specific project/ programme of their choosing
2.

Donors could also give where the need was greatest. Applications for this funding

were sought during the year from eligible Edmund Rice organisations 			
and ministeries. The Edmund Rice Development Board thereafter allocated 		

this funding in three funding rounds (December 2012, March 2013 and July 2013).

TABLE 1: EDMUND RICE BEYOND 250 APPEAL AND PRIVATE DONOR FUNDING
– FUNDS RECEIVED BY DONOR CATEGORY
Designated by the
donor to specific
purpose

Designated to where
the need is greatest
(within the Appeal)

Total Funds

Brothers’ Formation Appeal

418,440

Schools - Ireland

152,348

34,728

600

187,676

24,925

5,619

11,303

41,847

193,904

84,002

12,385

290,291

15,700

52,764

5,175

73,639

4,720

4,720

40,854

154,536

195,390

217,967

188,719

1,212,003

Schools - UK
Private Donors - Ireland
Private Donors - UK

418,440

Private Donors - Other
International Provinces
TOTAL
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Designated to one
of the four Appeal
categories

805,317

TABLE 2: EDMUND RICE BEYOND 250 APPEAL AND PRIVATE DONOR FUNDING
– FUNDS RECEIVED BY ACCOUNT:
All converted to Euro (€)
ERD (Euro Account)

508,103

ERD (USD Account)

191,653

ERBT (STG Account)

512,247

TOTAL

1,212,003

TABLE 3: EDMUND RICE BEYOND 250 APPEAL AND PRIVATE DONOR FUNDING
– ALLOCATION OF FUNDS:
Total Funds Allocated (€)
Africa Province - Brothers’ Formation & Training

430,023

Africa - Zambia

351,346

Africa - East

112,040

Africa - West

87,078

Africa - South

22,494

India

50,850

Latin America

11,471

Papua New Guinea

4,000

Edmund Rice International

120,000

Edmund Rice International Heritage Centres

22,701
€1,212,003

TOTAL

TABLE 4: SUMMARY: BEYOND 250 APPEAL AND PRIVATE DONOR
FUNDING ALLOCATION [JAN 2012- JUN 2013]
Funds Allocated (€)

Direct Beneficiaries

636,248

44,277

1. Developing World
1.1 Education

401,917

13,513

1.2 Health

160,566

23,237

1.3 Community Development

73,765

7,527

2. Human Rights & Advocacy

120,000

2,000

3. Training & Spirituality

433,054

135

22,701

2,230

€1,212,003

48,642

4. Heritage & Legacy
TOTAL

25

TABLE 5: DEVELOPING WORLD - EDUCATION PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
Project Name

Country

Details

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

1.

Changa Changa Community
School

Zambia

Co funding towards phase 2 and 3 of schools
building project.

34,778.82

430

2.

Chibolya Community School

Zambia

Salaries for 4 staff for one year.

16,658.00

360

3.

Chifwani Skills Training Centre

Zambia

Four new ceilings at the training centre and
running costs.

16,453.05

1,600

26,795.07

145

5,000.00

45

704.14

7

4.

Lukulu Training Centre

Zambia

Salaries for 7 staff for 1 year, Child Protection
workshops, HIV/AIDS awareness, materials for
catering and bricklaying classes, additional
chairs and fire extinguishers.

5.

Mazabuka Primary School

Zambia

Mathematics and times-tables pilot
programme.

6.

Mazabuka Ministry

Zambia

Full scholarships for 4 vulnerable students in
their last year of school to cover fees, materials,
food and living costs

7.

Mongu Central Prison
Education Programme

Zambia

Textbooks and workbooks in six subjects,
pens, toiletries, and medication for 45
students, also small contribution to travel/
release costs of same.

2,558.48

45

8.

Mothers’ Fund

Zambia

Supporting running costs of income generation
and adult literacy projects.

4,099.08

36

9.

Murundu Development
Centre

Zambia

New lorry, teaching equipment and running
costs, salaries for 8 staff for one year.

77,486.17

17

10.

St. Edmund’s Secondary
School

Zambia

Renovation of school library, 50 desks, 100
reference and African literature books. Also fees
for 4 students advancing to university.

13,987.56

1,040

11.

St. John’s Secondary School

Zambia

Co-funding for a perimeter of the school
grounds and refurbishing 7 teachers houses.

3,861.59

780

12.

St. Paul’s Training Centre

Zambia

Text books and furniture for the library.

8,043.00

100

13.

St. Raphael’s School

Zambia

Renovation and expansion of school library
and purchase of school materials.

15,502.00

620

14.

Catholic Education Centre,
Embulbul

Kenya

Building works to establish a new 12 - classroom
primary school and the support of 70 student
scholarships.

51,313.41

355

15.

Mary Rice Day Care Centre

Kenya

Purchase of therapy equipment, furniture and
a printer as well as 15 pairs of shoes
for students.

2,000.00

30

16.

Sinon Secondary School

Full, one-year scholarships for 13 boarding
and 8 day students to attend the school.

5,733.74

21

26

Tanzania

TABLE 5: DEVELOPING WORLD - EDUCATION PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]
Project Name

Country

Details

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

24,631.18

576

17.

Kanvilli School

Ghana

Construction of a multipurpose sports court,
drinking buckets, uniforms and shoes for 87
vulnerable students and additional texts books.
Also emergency medical expenses for 2
students. 13 new computers, a printer,
white boards, a refrigerator and general
school supplies.

18.

St. Martin’s Catholic High
School

Liberia

Construction of a kindergarten playground,
a football pitch and a basketball court.

6,088.00

1,420

19.

Roman Catholic Boys Primary

Sierra Leone

150 school desks and chairs.

3,993.00

346

20.

Sengbeh Pieh School

Sierra Leone

Scholarships for 125 students for the next five
years, 150 new desks and chairs, and teaching
materials.

19,966.00

400

21.

St. Ambrose Academy

Sierra Leone

Scholarships for 125 students for the next
five years.

14,975.00

293

22.

St. Pius School

Sierra Leone

Purchase of assorted textbooks for entire
school (classes 1-6).

1,217.56

760

23.

Thutong Ya Bana

South Africa

Daily meals, schooling, uniforms and
mainstream school fees for 3 months for
100 students.

2,000.00

100

24.

Bulawayo Ministries

Contribution to running costs of the feeding
programme and courses at St. Patrick’s CBC
night school for adult education.

6,000.00

1,529

India

20 new computers, salary for 3 teachers
covered for 6 months, different cultural
activities at the school and emergency medical
care for students.

2,500.00

53

India

Salaries for 32 staff members, mid-day meal
for 615 students, also materials for children’s
games, sports and celebration days
for 6 months.

25,622.39

615

6,622.39

130

3,327.62

1,200

€401,917.25

13,053

25.

Nia Disha

26.

St. George’s and Aashirvad
Vidyalaya

Zimbabwe

27.

St. Mary’s Orphanage

India

Funding for the LOTUS project for vulnerable
children: transport to school, 2 meals daily,
uniforms and school materials. Also support
for the National Institute for Open Schooling
for students who lack funds to take the
state exams.

28.

Fe y Alegria

Peru

Upgrade of instruments for the school band.
Also display stands, chairs, a computer and
printer for the school’s pastoral programme.

TOTAL

27

TABLE 6: DEVELOPING WORLD - HEALTH PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]

Country

1.

Changa Changa
Community School

Zambia

Renovation of old toilet blocks, and
dividing into separate blocks for male and
female students.

2,000.00

105

2.

Christian Brothers’ Food
Programme

Zambia

Food supplies and transport for one year
for 74 vulnerable families.

5,393.84

370

Zambia

Building of health clinic consisting of:
maternity unit, delivery room, bathroom
and shower facilities, HIV testing area,
administration office, cafeteria and
meeting room. Also, refurbishment of
staff houses and installation of water and
sanitation facilities.

59,050.65

3,000

25,021.00

9,000

3.

Mokambo Clinic

Details

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

Project Name

4.

WASH Programme

Zambia

Co-funding to support the
implementation of Water, Sanitation and
Hygiene initiatives at 9 locations across
Zambia.

5.

Education for Life

Kenya

Co-funding of food supplements, running
costs and administration, as well as school
fees for 4 new vulnerable students.

25,292.45

650

6.

Ruben Health Clinic

Kenya

Establishment of a Maternal Health
Programme and funding for 2 years
operation.

18,253.28

846

7.

Star Project

South
Sudan

Building of two rooms at the centre: one
tailoring classroom and one shop.

4,000.00

1,400

8.

Yengema Secondary
School

Sierra
Leone

Construction of new toilet block.

11,855.00

1,525

9.

Asha Niketan

India

Food supplies, tables and chairs, new
printer, software course for staff member
and electricity and security measures.

2,500.00

41

10.

St. Joseph’s Technical
School

India

Renovations of toilets at the school
to accommodate boys and girls, full
scholarships for 5 skills-training students
for one year.

3,200.00

200

11.

Callan Services

To support disability services.

4,000.00

6,100

160,566.22

23,237

TOTAL

28

Papua New
Guinea

TABLE 7: DEVELOPING WORLD – COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
[JAN 2012-JUN 2013]

Project Name

Country

Details

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

1.

Edmund Rice Network

Zambia

Edmund Rice Camps and special network days
for local youth for a period of one year.

5,000.00

1,050

2.

Edmund Rice Youth
Project, Kabwe

Zambia

Salaries for 7 staff, feeding programme for 60
children and general running costs (electricity,
toiletries, etc) for one year.

28,853.84

210

3.

Anti-Child Labour Project
Ruben Centre

Kenya

To fund materials and salaries to single
mothers in Ruben Centre participating in
jewelry making business.

2,516.00

45

4.

Old Wharf

Sierra Leone

Running costs for the provision of reintegration
of children to mainstream school, psychosocial
services and daily meals.

4,000.00

50

5.

Bo Ministry

Sierra Leone

Medical assistance for 4 women at Godama
(a displacement camp) near Bo.

353.09

4

6.

Edmund Rice Centre

South Africa

Co-funding for a perimeter security fence
for the property and refurbishing of a multipurpose sports court for visiting groups.

12,494.19

1,400

7.

Edmund Rice House
Woodstock

South Africa

Emergency funding for the running of the
refugee hostel from October-December 2012.

2,000.00

18

10,405.00

4,500

8.

Ane Moriam Mission

India

Utility vehicle to transport medical and school
personnel, food, and school supplies to the
rural community. Also co-funding of large-scale
grant aid towards the building of a school for
local tribal children.

9.

Cochabamba Youth
Project

Bolivia

Salary for 1 full-time outreach educator for one
year as well as a new computer for the young
people’s drop-in centre.

3,500.00

150

10.

Youth Alive

Paraguay

Salary for 1 full-time staff member for one year,
stipend for clean-up crew participants, funds
for trips, medicines, seminars, travel etc.

4,643.19

100

€73,765.31

7,527

TOTAL
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TABLE 8: ADVOCACY AND HUMAN RIGHTS PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]

Project Name

1.

Edmund Rice
International

Country

International

Details

3 years of funding to cover
running costs of Human Rights
and Advocacy Programme in
Geneva and internationally.

TOTAL

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

120,000.00

2,000

€120,000.00

2,000

TABLE 9: TRAINING & SPIRITUALITY PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]

Project Name

1.

Capacity-Building
in ‘Training for
Transformation’

Details

African
Province

Co-funding of fees for 6 Brothers to
participate in the diploma course in
‘Training for Transformation’.

2.

Novitiate & Pre-Novitiate
Formation Costs

African
Province

Room and board, courses, workshop
and retreat fees, travel and expenses
for 82 men in Pre-Novitiate and
Novitiate houses in Zambia, Kenya,
Tanzania, South Africa, Ghana and
Sierra Leone. Also course fees and
support of 35 Brothers in full-time and
9 Brothers in part-time degree and
diploma courses.

3.

Third Level Support

Zambia

Towards cost of degree course.

4.

In-Country Training

Kenya

Fees and accommodation for 2
Brothers on financial management
course with CORAT.

TOTAL
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Country

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

10,422.00

6

419,600.79

126

100.00

1

2,931.00

2

€433,053.79

135

TABLE 10: HERITAGE & LEGACY PROJECTS [JAN 2012-JUN 2013]

Project Name
1.

2.

3.

Country

Details

Amount (€)

Direct
Beneficiaries

4,970.50

2,225

Mount Sion
Museum
Maintenance&
Upkeep

Ireland

Contribution to the
maintenance, upkeep and
running costs of the Edmund
Rice Museum.

Promotion and
Technical Security
of Museum
Displays

Ireland

Advertising on behalf of The
Centre, museum security and
technical support.

5,010.00

2,225

Ireland

Partial funding to support one
Brother from the developing
world to join the Mount Sion
community.

12,720.00

5

Developing
World Brother

TOTAL

22,700.50

2230

TABLE 11: EDMUND RICE BEYOND 250 APPEAL OPERATIONAL COSTS:
Total (€)
Promotional Materials, Newsletters
and Website

95,826

Staff & Administration Costs

23,631

Appeal Launch and Set-Up

11,942

Ireland/ UK Schools Programme

8,138

Appeal Thanksgiving/ Closing Event

4,857

Postage & Stationery

4,182

Appeal Committee Costs

1,500

TOTAL

€150,076
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Dedications of Edmund Rice Beyond 250 Appeal Supporters
These dedications along with the commemorative Beyond 250 Appeal sculpture, were
presented during the Service of Thanksgiving in June 2013 and are on permanent
display in the Edmund Rice Chapel in Mount Sion.
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•
•
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•
•
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Edmund Barrett
The Breen Family
Byrne, Kearon & Cody Families
Coláiste Éanna Rathfarnham
Br. Pat Colohan RIP
Br. Malcolm Crummey and Br. John Meade
Br. Felix Donnelly
The Earls Extended Families
ERST Primary and Secondary Schools, Dublin
The Feeney Family
Generous Catholics of England & Wales
Hightown Staff, Past and Present
Margaret Hussey
Br. Luke Keating
Art & Roisin Kelly
Br. Clement McAdam
The McGauley Family, Newry
Br. P.A. Mullan
Eileen Mullins RIP
Elizabeth Murtagh
Rev. Br. Michael O’Donoghue
O’Donoghue Family
The O’Reilly Family, Ashbourne
Pupils of Blarney Street, Cork
Pupils, Staff and Parents of CBS Primary, Kilkenny
Anna Tallon
Staff and Students Past and Present of Oatlands College
Students and Staff, Past and Present of Model Blessed Tansi School, Bo, Sierra Leone
Students, Staff, Former Students and Former Staff of O’Connell Secondary School
Students and Staff, Past and Present of St. Joseph’s College Stoke
The Teaching Legacy of the Christian Brothers
The Young People Who Inspire Us
Anonymous Dedications
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